
 

 

Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation 

 Word  

Regular plural noun suffixes –s or –es [for example, dog, dogs; wish, wishes], including the effects of these 
suffixes on the meaning of the noun  
Suffixes that can be added to verbs where no change is needed in the spelling of root words (e.g. helping, 
helped, helper)  
How the prefix un– changes the meaning of verbs and adjectives [negation, for example, unkind, or 
undoing: untie the boat]  

Sentence  
How words can combine to make sentences  
Joining words and joining clauses using and  

Text  Sequencing sentences to form short narratives  

Punctuation  
Separation of words with spaces  
Introduction to capital letters, full stops, question marks and exclamation marks to demarcate sentences  
Capital letters for names and for the personal pronoun “I”. 

Terminology 
for pupils  

letter, capital letter , word, singular, plural sentence, punctuation, full stop, question mark, exclamation 
mark  

 

  

End of Year 1 expectations – Spelling and Grammar 
The National Curriculum for English aims to ensure that all pupils acquire a wide vocabulary, an understanding of grammar and knowledge of linguistic 

conventions for reading, writing and spoken language. 



a e j o t x 

about every jam off take  

after f jump old than y 

again first just once that you 

an from  one the your 

another  k or their  

 g know  our them days 

b girl kite out there Monday 

back good  over these Tuesday 

ball got l  three Wednesday 

be goes laugh p time Thursday 

because  little people too Friday 

bed h live push tree Saturday 

been had love pull  Sunday 

boy half  put u  

brother has m  under colours 

but have made q us red 

by help make queen upon blue 

 her man quiet v green 

c here many quite very yellow 

call him may   pink 

came his more r w purple 

can't home much ran want  orange 

could house must run water white 

 how   way black 

d  n s were brown 

did i name school what grey 

do I new seen when  

don't if next should where  

dig ice night sister who  

door into not so will  

down it now some with  



 


